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Abstract: Cybersecurity threats have grown exponentially, posing a heavy burden on organisations.
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) are particularly vulnerable, and their cybersecurity issues are
receiving greater attention. However, existing research on cybersecurity has limited referencing
value for HEI leaders and policy-makers because they are usually technology-focused. Publications
that showcase best practices often lack system-wide perspectives towards cybersecurity in HEIs.
Our paper, therefore, aims to bridge this literature gap and generate institutional cybersecurity
strategies for HEI leaders and policy-makers from a system perspective. We first review how the
cybersecurity landscape has evolved over the last few decades and its latest trends and projections for
the next decade. By analysing these historical developments and new changes, we further illuminate
the importance of strengthening HEI cybersecurity capacities. As we explore why HEIs face severe
challenges to tackle the ever-escalating cyberattacks, we propose a system-wide approach to safeguard
HEI cybersecurity and highlight the necessity to reassess prioritised areas. By taking an extensive
literature review and desk research of methods that could respond to the cybersecurity vulnerabilities
of the next decade, we synthesise our findings with a set of institutional strategies, with takeaways
designed to equip HEIs better to address cybersecurity threats into the future. The strategies include:
(1) Strengthening Institutional Governance for Cybersecurity; (2) Revisiting Cybersecurity KPIs;
(3) Explicating Cybersecurity Policies, Guidelines and Mechanisms; (4) Training and Cybersecurity
Awareness Campaigns to Build Cybersecurity Culture; (5) Responding to AI-based Cyber-threats
and Harnessing AI to Enhance Cybersecurity; (6) Introduction of New and More Sophisticated
Security Measures; (7) Paying Attention to Mobile Devices Use, Using Encryption as a Daily Practice;
and (8) Risk Management. We believe that cybersecurity can be safeguarded throughout the new
decade when these strategies are considered thoroughly and with the concerted effort of relevant
HEI stakeholders.

Keywords: cybersecurity; cyber threats; management strategies; KPI; higher education

1. Introduction

With new developments in technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI) and the
Internet of Things (IoT), cybersecurity threats have increased exponentially in recent years.
The constant and rapid change in means and ends of cybersecurity threats have posed a
heavy burden on organisations. While virtually every major industry faces cybersecurity
challenges, the higher education sector is particularly vulnerable [1].

There are several reasons behind the security vulnerabilities of higher education.
Firstly, risks posed by cyberattacks extend beyond financial losses for the world of higher
education. Indeed, higher education institutions (HEIs) house a vast volume of sensitive
information, such as student personal records, sensitive research data, and valuable in-
tellectual properties [2,3]. Information loss or compromise could pose a grave threat to
the individuals involved and cause significant damage to a university’s reputation [1].
Secondly, HEIs are often the home of critical infrastructure and user-intensive systems (e.g.,
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Internet exchange point of backbone network) that a nation or a city needs to be depend-
ing on; any cybersecurity incidents could be disastrous. Thirdly, compared to business
corporations, IT systems of many HEIs are often characterised by a decentralised structure—
it makes sense from an operational perspective for individual faculties/departments to
operate under their own IT structures due to their varied technological needs. However,
this kind of piecemeal setup creates apparent security vulnerabilities that attackers can
exploit. Fourthly, academia’s unique culture, which prides itself on a degree of openness
and transparency that most industries lack, also presents security vulnerabilities. HEIs
have historically been designed to be accessible to the public, and such accessibility would
also mean that their networks are as open as their campuses [4]. Finally, since the dramatic
shift to remote working and online learning in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, more
non-university-provided personal devices are connecting to the HEI’s network and IT
systems, and the stakes of cyber security have become an all-time high [5].

Because of these vulnerabilities, HEI cybersecurity is receiving greater attention. The
inauguration of a new Information Security issue of Horizon Report in 2021 [6] is an
example of such heightened attention. Meanwhile, as HEIs continue to invest in the talent
and infrastructure needed to meet cybersecurity challenges going forward, institutional
leaders and policy-makers beg for institutional strategies to prioritise their resources
and efforts in order to tackle the pain point. Unfortunately, much existing research on
cybersecurity has limited referencing value for institutional leaders and policy-makers
because they are usually technology-focused. Publications that showcase best practices
often lack system-wide perspectives towards cybersecurity in HEIs. Our paper, therefore,
aims to bridge this literature gap, explore institutional strategies for cybersecurity in HEIs
from the system perspective, and provide handy takeaways as HEI leaders and policy-
makers work towards these strategies.

This paper first reviews how the cybersecurity landscape has evolved over the last
few decades and its latest trends and projections for the next decade. By understanding
these historical developments and new changes, we further illuminate the importance of
revisiting HEI cybersecurity issues. As we explore why HEIs face severe challenges to
tackle the ever-escalating cyberattacks, we propose a system-wide approach to safeguard
HEI cybersecurity and highlight the necessity to reassess prioritised areas. By taking
an extensive literature review and desk research [7] of methods that could respond to
the cybersecurity vulnerabilities of the next decade, we synthesise our findings with a
set of institutional strategies with takeaways designed to equip HEIs better to address
cybersecurity threats into the future.

2. An Overview of Cyberattacks in the Past Decades

In the 1960s, security was primarily concerned with safeguarding entity assets; or-
ganisations relied on physical measures such as passwords, multi-layered protection, and
existing fire system [8]. Cybersecurity issues first gained attention in the 1970s, with compa-
nies shifting their computers from centralised mainframes to decentralised, end-user-based
systems [9]. As more software applications were developed on microcomputers, these
small form factor systems became the targets for security attacks. Programmes that can
detect and remove threats were made as a response. Originally designed as a security test
to see if a self-replicating program was possible [10], Creeper was regarded as the first
known computer virus that could move about in the ARPANET (The Advanced Research
Projects Agency Network, the precursor to the Internet). Reaper was subsequently made
to move across the ARPANET and the self-replicating Creeper was deleted. The conflict
between the two programmes exposed the network vulnerability of ARPANET and raised
the issue of network security [11]. Although the Creeper virus was not destructive, many
new and more dangerous cybersecurity vectors quickly followed. Along with the Internet
becoming available to the public in the late 1980s, how computer worms distributed via
the Internet could cause damage gained mainstream media attention for the first time. In
1988, a graduate student at Cornell University became the first person convicted under the
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Computer Fraud and Misuse Act of the United States for spreading the Morris worm and
causing damage to computers [12].

With the growth of interconnections via the Internet, the number of cyberattacks
increased significantly, and the form of attack changed. Before the Internet, viruses spread
on PCs by infecting executable programmes or the boot sectors of floppy disks. The blos-
soming of the Internet in the late 1990s made it possible for self-reproducing programmes
to actively transmit themselves over the network, infect other computers, and self-replicate
without infecting files. Malware (Malware refers to harmful software that disrupts or
manipulates a digital device’s normal operation) emerged, and there was an increased
number of organised crimes committed through the web. Firewall and real-time protection
antivirus programmes were developed in response [9]. The growth of web applications
also created new opportunities for cybercriminals. Cyber threats such as spyware, spam,
phishing (phishing is a method of identity theft that relies on individuals unwittingly vol-
unteering personal details or information that can be then be used for nefarious purposes.
It is often carried out through the creation of a fraudulent website, email, or text appearing
to represent a legitimate firm), website defacement (website defacements are the unautho-
rised modification of web pages, including the addition, removal, or alteration of existing
content) and Denial-of-Serve (DoS) (a DoS attack is an attempt to make a service, usually a
website, unavailable by bombarding it with high traffic from multiple machines so that the
server providing the service is no longer able to function correctly) further took advantage
of the WWW. Because organisations lacked barriers in their networks and systems and
were vulnerable to attacks, risk analysis and threats and vulnerability, detection methods
began to develop [13].

The new millennium has seen more legislation introduced relating to computer crime
sentencing details as well as guides for enhanced penalties. With this legislation, proper
punishments could be given to those who commit hacking and cybercrime, and those who
carry out serious hacking activities now face more severe sentences. In the 2010s, social
media such as Facebook and Twitter became a new vector for cyber-attacks [14]. Meanwhile,
hacking evolved into more complicated forms, often resulting in massive data breaches.
Some high-profile data breach incidents followed. In 2013, Snowden used compromised
credentials to retrieve classified documents from the National Security Agency (NSA, Fort
Meade, MD, USA), many of which he could not access at his security clearance level [15].
In the same year, 3 billion Yahoo user accounts and personal data was compromised, which
caused a 350-million drop in the company’s sale price [16]. Among these cases, some of
the cybersecurity vulnerabilities identified were malware, phishing, SQL injection attack,
cross-site scripting (XSS), DoS, session hijacking, man-in-the-middle attacks and credential
reuse. DoS was most used towards the exploitable weak spot, followed by malware and
phishing [17]. As a type of cyberattack in which an unauthorised user attempts to access
sensitive or classified data or intellectual property (IP) for economic gain, competitive
advantage or political reasons [18], cyber espionage became one of the top threats in
2014 [19]. New cybersecurity technologies and attack mitigation options, such as DoS
protection, network behavioural analysis, and web application firewalls, were developed.
Cyber threats, meanwhile, were also shifting their motive and means. More powerful
and new forms of malware, such as ransomware used by cybercriminals to extort money,
also appeared. For example, the WannaCry ransomware infected 23,000 companies across
150 countries in 2017—user’s files were held hostage, and a Bitcoin ransom was demanded
for their return [20]. Cryptojacking, a threat that embeds itself within a computer or
mobile device and then uses its resources to mine cryptocurrency, first appeared as a top
threat in 2018 [19]. Unlike other types of malware, cryptojacking scripts do not damage
computers’ or victims’ data. However, they do steal computer processing resources. With
the crackdowns by law enforcement and the closing down of the Coinhive service, which
can be used for malicious cryptomining, cryptojacking declined in 2020 [21].
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3. Potential Cybersecurity Risks in the New Decade

As Industry 4.0 unfolds, cybersecurity risks have reached a new height [13]. For
example, the World Economic Forum [22] recorded that malware and ransomware at-
tacks increased by 358% and 435%, respectively, in 2020 and the threats are outpacing
societies’ ability to prevent or respond to them effectively. “Lower barriers to entry for
cyberthreat actors, more aggressive attack methods, a dearth of cybersecurity professionals
and patchwork governance mechanisms are all aggravating the risk” [22].

Like in previous decades, these challenges reflect several changes and the new devel-
opment of technologies. They are related to cloud computing, mobile technologies, AI, and
the IoT. Privacy issues of the systems also present more-significant-than-ever concerns.

Partially because of their easy management and low costs [23], a growing number of
institutions and organisations are migrating their systems and infrastructure to the cloud,
shifting the hosting to Cloud Service Providers (CSO) such as Amazon Web Services (AWS),
Google Cloud Platform (GCP), and Microsoft Azure. Although the cloud service provider
usually takes on more responsibility for ensuring that the hosting is well-protected, security
could still be compromised, especially when it comes to data safety [24]. Cybercriminals
use social engineering techniques such as phishing, spoofing websites, and social media
spying to steal users’ login credentials and subsequently gain unauthorised access to the
critical information stored in the cloud network [25]. A data breach could occur without
users even realising that their accounts are being hijacked.

In recent years, the rapid advancement of AI technologies has expanded the threat
landscape and fuelled the attack capabilities [26], taking the cybersecurity battle to the
next level. Research [19] expected that data analytics would not only mitigate threats but
develop attacks. For example, Cybercriminals can use AI, often featuring automation and
self-learning, and can make it difficult to detect, scope and identify vulnerable applications,
devices, and networks to scale their attacks. Cybercriminals can also employ AI to assist
with the scale and effectiveness of their social engineering attacks; AI can learn to spot pat-
terns in behaviour, adapt itself for more effective phishing approaches, and subsequently
trick users into handing over sensitive data. AI-powered malware, particularly “Ran-
somware as a Service” (RaaS), allows even non-technical criminals to execute attacks [27].
The growing penetration of AIs also makes them the targets of cyberattacks. AI-powered
systems present specific features that can be attacked in non-traditional ways. For example,
attackers can manipulate the datasets used to poison AI, making subtle changes to param-
eters or crafting carefully designed scenarios to avoid raising suspicion while gradually
steering AI in their desired direction. By modifying input data to make proper identification
difficult, AI systems can be manipulated into bias and misclassification, leading to severe
consequences in decision-making.

Kaloudi and Li [26] classify AI-based attacks into five categories: next-generation
malware, voice synthesis, password-based attacks, social bots, and adversarial training.
Kahn [28] identified ten potential cyber threats in the future, most of which are AI-fuelled.
These include malicious chips that are used to hack hardware; crypto-jacking that continues
to grow with cryptocurrencies; data poisoning via machine learning and AI that expand
companies’ potential attack surface; compromised data; authentication attacks and evolving
authentication techniques which open up another arena susceptible to attack or exploitation;
more powerful malware such as ransomware, crypto-jacking, destructive malware that will
continue to increase alongside the connectivity of devices and networks; a skills shortage
(there is a shortage of security professionals); a false sense of security that comes from
an overreliance on AI-powered security tools; cyber weapons that could cause serious
economic impact; and compliance, which may distract security professionals from all the
pressing security matters.

As mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets break into the mainstream, Abomhara
and Koien [29] have projected that the battleground of cyberattacks in the future would
switch from conventional computers to these always-connected, personal platforms. The
cyberattacks on mobile devices are often subtle and tend to go unnoticed. For example,
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users download Apps that look legitimate but skim data from their device. Forms of attack
could also include fake public Wi-Fi networks and text message phishing scams. With the
increasing use of mobile devices for sensitive businesses such as banking, their security
issues are becoming more critical.

The scope of cyberattacks in the coming decade can also extend to IoT devices. Start-
ing with the simple goal of connecting any standalone device to the Internet and thereby
converting it to a smart device, the IoT is the next wave of technology that will significantly
impact social life and empower the business environment. Unfortunately, IoTs are even
more vulnerable to cyberattacks due to a combination of their multiple attack surfaces,
real-time data collection, privacy issues, and lack of security standardisations and require-
ments [30]. In some extreme cases, attackers can hijack the IoT devices and find malicious
ways to interfere with the operations of an organisation, and IoT drones can compromise
privacy and potentially be used as weapons [31]. In response to these threats, some new
and novel methods for IoT cyberattack detection are being proposed by computer scientists
(e.g., [32,33]).

4. Managing Cybersecurity in HEIs: A Call for Change

A fundamental transformation underlying, and responsible for, many of the changing
practices has been the movement toward the “corporatisation” of higher education—a ratio-
nale that, by adopting the structure and practices of the corporate world, higher education
will be better able to meet its current challenges [34,35]. Since the inception of “corporatisa-
tion” in the early 2000s, Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) have been introduced in many
HEIs to monitor and assess institutional performance towards accountability [36].

For cybersecurity, KPIs measure the probability and the potential consequences of
identified risk, gauge the effectiveness of the security operations, the adequacy of security
control, and indicate where to focus limited resources. The basic assumption of developing
cybersecurity KPIs is that KPIs can help pinpoint risks [37]. The organisations can conduct
a security risk assessment to identify their assets, evaluate their value, and classify them to
determine the potential loss and probability of occurrence.

Aven [38] identified three types of security KPIs commonly applied in organisations.
The first one is the technical security KPI, which is used to diagnose problems and measure
technical security activities. The second type is security program KPIs used to measure
overall program effectiveness such as risk management, policy compliance, employee
training and identity management. The third is a security scorecard that applies technical
and programme metrics to build a balance security scorecard.

While the existing KPIs might have worked in the past, it seems that the measures
are gradually losing their validity in evaluating cybersecurity success. Data collected by
relevant KPIs may not accurately predict the new cybersecurity issues. As a result, the risk
mitigation measures fail to catch up with the drastic changes of the cyber threat landscape.
Moreover, outliers of regression models that predict the risk are difficult to conceptualise
and explore in detail. Such an outline of cases typically occurs at a low frequency but
create high severity and dominate loss events. There are also many implementation
challenges in measuring cybersecurity KPIs. For example, stakeholders’ unwillingness
to share information, a lack of standard definitions for terms and metrics, legal concerns
and low participation are roadblocks for gaining reliable data. Without reliable data for
estimating cybersecurity incident occurrence likelihood and loss expectancies, the accuracy
of KPI results could be questionable [39].

Besides KPI validity issues, other challenges hinder Cybersecurity in HEIs as well. For
example, aligned with KPIs, cybersecurity strategies in organisations have been technology-
focused and mainly driven by the availability and implementation of specific infrastructure,
hardware, software, and web systems [40]. When security incidents occur, responsibilities
are often not clear and many of the recent indents caused by human factors (e.g., uncon-
scious wrong practice and noncompliance with policy), rather than not having protecting
technology in place [41–43]—a situation that is consistent with the findings drawn by the
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World Economic Forum that 95% of cybersecurity incidents occurred in 2020 can be traced
to human factors [22]. Moreover, organisations rely on best practice standards as a guid-
ance rather than dynamic risk assessments for strategic planning. Since best practices are
supported by contextualised organisation factors that may not exist in other organisations,
KPIs derived by best practices cannot focus on the context and needs of the organisations.

Because of all these issues and challenges and the reality that cybersecurity risk
development outpaces HEI cyber-resilience, there has been a call for change in managing
cybersecurity in HEIs.

5. Strategies for Addressing the Challenges of Cybersecurity in HEIs: A System-Wide
Approach

While there is no single formula nor silver bullet for cybersecurity, there are strategies
that may help HEIs address cybersecurity challenges in a sustainable manner. Moving
from a technology-centric mentality, we propose a system-wide approach to safeguard
HEI cybersecurity. By taking an extensive review and desk research [7] of the literature
and promising practices that could respond to the changing landscape of cybersecurity, we
synthesise our findings with a set of institutional strategy recommendations designed to
equip HEIs better in order to address cybersecurity threats into the future.

5.1. Strengthening Institutional Governance for Cybersecurity

As “the leadership, organisational structures, and processes involved in the protection
of informational assets” [44], a governance approach to organisational cybersecurity has
been recommended by some researchers. This approach calls for bringing cybersecurity
to the attention of senior management [45]. Besides senior management involvement [46],
the leadership’s will and attitudinal commitment are equally crucial [47]. Additionally,
leadership needs to recognise that, while cybersecurity is an integral component of IT
governance [48,49], it should no longer be solely the responsibility of IT departments but
the focus of institution-wide efforts [50]. As digital technologies are strategically aligned
with business strategy, the same should be done with cybersecurity [50].

The establishment of a new institutional structure and the checks and balances could
effectively strengthen institution governance for cybersecurity [51]. Reporting to the
Provost/Vice-President, a steering committee that consists of senior management members,
the Chief Information Officer, and departmental representatives has the leadership respon-
sibility to provide oversight of all cybersecurity-concerned initiatives in HEIs. Through this
committee, strategic plans for preventing, detecting, and remediating cybersecurity issues
could be developed [52]. KPIs aligned with the strategic plans could also be developed for
monitoring and holding accountability purposes.

5.2. Revisiting Cybersecurity KPIs

Decisions about how best to reduce cybersecurity risks can be contentious, and HEI
leaders have to decide which efforts they should prioritise. KPIs are commonly used to
measure business strategies’ effectiveness and drive business operations. Unfortunately,
KPIs used in HEIs are gradually losing their validity in this function. Cybersecurity KPIs
must be revisited to help HEI leaders gain accurate cybersecurity performance reporting
and make meaningful strategic decisions.

A central step in building valid KPIs is understanding the key factors or domain areas
of cybersecurity involved. Recent research such as Diesch, Pfaff, and Krcmar [53] suggests
that organisations consider a set of factors, including physical security, vulnerability, access
control, infrastructure, and awareness of cyber risk, to formulate their cybersecurity KPIs.
Similarly, the National Institute of Standards and Technology [54] of the United States listed
key domain areas in managing cybersecurity risk: identify, protect, detect, respond, and
recover. While these factors and domain areas are highly relevant in responding to today’s
cybersecurity landscape, HEI leaders, in a real sense, should also consider the institutional
factors, available resources, security goals, and sustainability in formulating the strategy
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and countermeasures—the situation could vary in macro and micro levels between HEIs.
In other words, cybersecurity KPIs have to be made more contextually and dynamically.

To determine the appropriate KPIs for individual HEIs, the institutional governing
body for cybersecurity, such as the steering committee we recommended, can conduct a
landscape review with the latest scholarly literature, organisation report, popular media
articles, and relevant websites to gain a comprehensive and up-to-date understanding
on cybersecurity matters. Some of the best practices and KPIs from peer HEIs of similar
contexts should also be learned. The key insights gained can be categorised and synthesised
into a concept matrix for developing institutional KPIs. Precise definitions of each add
greatly to an understanding of what is being measured. An explanation of how it is
assessed is also vital. The institutional governing body for cybersecurity can examine their
institutional relevancy with input from stakeholders. KPIs are subsequently removed from
or added to the matrix as a result. Additionally, HEI leaders need to consider how KPIs
are collated and reported internally. It may make more sense to report KPIs separately for
each department in some instances. Whether the KPIs choose to remain relevant over time
should also be regularly reviewed.

5.3. Explicating Cybersecurity Policies, Guidelines and Mechanisms

Policies for cybersecurity are formal high-level statements that embody an organi-
sation’s course of action regarding the use and safeguarding of information and digital
assets [55]. For HEIs, policy development is the first step to demonstrating their cybersecu-
rity commitment [56]. It also provides institutional leaders with an opportunity to set a
clear cybersecurity plan and describe its role in supporting the institution’s missions [57].

From the point of view of management, Baskerville and Siponen [55] stressed the
separation between “what should be protected” and “how the policy is enforced” (p. 337).
To ensure they can be effectively implemented, policies need to be drafted through a
consensus-building process with consultation and feedback from all concerned stakehold-
ers. A careful balance must be reached to ensure that the policy enhances institutional
security by providing enough detail that staff understand their expected role and contri-
bution. The dialogues between institutional policy-makers and concerned stakeholders
would help establish consensus and ease the resistance from those who are not accustomed
to heightened attention and tightened security measures [50]. Policy statements, which
also clearly communicate the institution’s beliefs, goals, and objectives for cyber security,
can be formalised and well-documented with these engagements.

Policies are not the only documents that end-users should look to when trying to
understand an HEI’s information security stance. While policies may state the high-level
institutional goals around expected behaviours and outcomes, other documents may be
used to display a threshold of personal strategies for security vulnerabilities, acceptable
behaviour, good practices to follow, or recommended measures to take [17].

Considering that many cybersecurity risks in the new decade are information-related,
mechanisms for protecting information safety and privacy should also be developed [49].
Additionally, policies and guidelines would also require periodic reviewing and updating
mechanisms to ensure the stated intent and corresponding expectations are consistent and
relevant over time and reflect new changes in technology, laws, common practices, and
other factors.

5.4. Training and Cybersecurity Awareness Campaigns to Build Cybersecurity Culture

HEIs need to respond to the fact that human factors are the weakest links in today’s
cybersecurity landscape [42,43]. Researchers and cybersecurity experts have argued that
building a cybersecurity culture is essential to change attitudes, perceptions, and to in-
still good security behaviours [58,59]. Enabling cybersecurity culture is also critical in
supporting the smooth realisation of security-related plans and policies [60].

To foster such a cybersecurity culture, Da Veiga, Astakhova, Botha, and Herselman [58]
further highlighted the necessity of regular communication and security education, train-
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ing and awareness building. Alshaikh [60] also examined the initiatives of building or-
ganisational cybersecurity culture, namely creating a brand for the cybersecurity team,
establishing a cybersecurity champion network, building a cybersecurity hub and aligning
security awareness with campaigns. His findings suggest that these initiatives had helped
organisations exceed minimal standards-compliance to create functional cybersecurity
cultures.

Following Alshaikh’s [60] practices, it appears that building cybersecurity culture in
HEIs could also be achieved by training and cybersecurity awareness campaigns. More
specifically, staffs who may handle personal data in an HEI need to receive appropriate
awareness training and regular updates to safeguard the data entrusted to them. Ap-
propriate roles and responsibilities assigned for each staff type/level need to be defined
and documented in alignment with the institution’s security policy. Staff also need to
understand that cybersecurity is a shared responsibility, and doing the right thing must
be the norm [58,61]. Promoting organisational cybersecurity awareness may start from
the employment phase. All new employees should participate in orientation workshops
and be provided with pertinent information, including security policies and procedures
and potential disciplinary processes/actions for any security breaches. These workshops
must be human-centric for greater content uptake and digestion [62]. Meanwhile, new em-
ployees should also be required to sign an acknowledgement indicating that they read and
understand the institution’s security-related policies, recognise the gravity of information
security issues of the institution, and dedicate themselves to safeguarding and responding
to cybersecurity according to and beyond their work role. Existing staff should also be
required to take training and awareness campaigns on HEI’s cybersecurity practices and
acknowledge their understanding of its cybersecurity policies and procedures. Instead
of one-off events, cyber security education and awareness training should be an ongoing
practice. Fostering Communities of Practice (CoP) [63] may deepen the staff members’
understanding of cybersecurity and contextualise the promising practices learned. Addi-
tionally, having all the training available in an online repository would be helpful for staff
to revisit the materials on an as-need basis. Given the constant evolvement of cyber threats,
institutions should provide updated cyber security information on a defined schedule and
offer just-in-time training as needed.

5.5. Responding to AI-Based Cyber-Threats and Harnessing AI to Enhance Cybersecurity

Given that AI technologies in recent years have expanded the threat landscape and
fuelled the attack capabilities [26], HEIs need to equip themselves to respond to AI-based
cyber-threats.

Bécue, Praça, and Gama [64] proposed several technological countermeasures to
address AI-based cyber-threats. These measures include introducing a Network Intrusion
Detection System (NIDS) and a Host Intrusion Detection System (HIDS). As a defence-
in-depth protection in addition to a firewall [65], these systems may provide significant
improvements in detection performance, support enhanced automation of investigation
steps, and enhance the robustness of the algorithms and human/machine behaviour
monitoring. Meanwhile, it is important to note that cybersecurity is not just a technical
concern but a management issue. Technology management is crucial for preventing AI-
based cyber-threats; therefore, organisations should have a good grasp of the technology
components and the company and the vulnerability.

Despite facilitating new/enhanced forms of attack [26], AI can also improve cyberse-
curity practices substantially. For example, Bécue, Praça, and Gama [64] suggest machine
learning, a subfield of AI that automates analytical model building, can be applied in intru-
sion and human-factor risk detection. Similarly, Alhawi, Baldwin, and Dehghantanha [66]
also proposed leveraging machine-learning techniques for windows ransomware network
traffic detection. Blockchain-based [67], deep-learning-based [68] cyber-attack detections
are also explored by researchers. Zhan, Xu, and Xu [69] proposed a cyber-attack predic-
tion method to proactively evaluate security threat levels and help users decide the most
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effective defence strategies. With all these possibilities, HEIs are encouraged to harness
the power of AI and upgrade their cybersecurity defence capacity. Considering that AI is a
double-edged sword, some form of control is still necessary to ensure the deployment of
‘reliable AI’ for cybersecurity enhancement [70].

5.6. Introduction of New and More Sophisticated Security Measures

A single sign-on (SSO) allows users to authenticate one time for subsequent access to
various applications within/across an institution’s IT systems. By eliminating the need for
separate logins that require unique usernames and passwords, SSO reduces the probability
of lost, forgotten, or stolen credentials resulting in security breaches [71].

Establishing identity assurance means ensuring that a person is who they say they are,
as a password alone is not sufficient for this purpose. There is a need to add another layer
of factors to verify one’s identity. Multi-factor Authentication (MFA) is an authentication
method by which individuals are granted access to the system after presenting two or more
pieces of evidence to verify their identity. MFA is effective because cybercriminals usually
do not have more than one type of credential information, and account owners would be
alerted when multiple authentication attempts are made [72]. While MFA implementations
in organisations are still far and in between [73], they may effectively counter modern
ransomware [74].

As a state-of-the-art password alternative, adaptive authentication can be piloted in
HEIs, especially in those departments where IoT devices have been used [75,76]. Such a
user access permission control system dynamically selects the best mechanisms for au-
thenticating a user depending on contextual factors, taking into consideration the user’s
circumstances such as geographic location, job function, patterns of past behaviour, prox-
imity to devices, and time of day to give a context on why the user needs access and what
they will do with it [77]. Although adaptive authentication has yet to become a method
that is ready for a full-scale adoption at HEIs, it presents a promising direction for HEI to
explore ways that combat human-factor or data-related risks.

5.7. Paying Attention to Mobile Devices Use, Using Encryption as a Daily Practice

Mobile devices are ubiquitous, and their use in institutions (e.g., BYOD—“Bring Your
Own Device” refers to being allowed to use one’s personally owned device, rather than
being required to use an officially provided device) is becoming more commonplace. Mean-
while, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, work-from-home and remote learning have
become a forced reality. The widespread dependency on mobile devices and the blurring
line between personal and professional use of these devices have brought significant chal-
lenges for HEI cybersecurity. Noting mobile device uses will probably remain as a “new
normal” [78], HEIs should pay special attention to managing their related cybersecurity
risks. More specifically, HEI security professionals need to understand better how remote
working and online learning are taking place in order to cater for those scenarios while
ensuring that cybersecurity requirements are met.

In addition to having SSO and MFA in place and encouraging HEI staff to use VPN
(Virtual Private Network) and VDI (Virtual Desktop Infrastructure), encryption is a straight-
forward defence strategy against various risk scenarios such as data breaches on using
personal devices. Although many have recommended using encryption (e.g., [79]), it has
yet to become a common, daily practice in HEIs. Given that documents could sometimes be
shared via mobile instant messaging such as WeChat and Whatsapp, HEIs should develop
clear policies and guidelines to help define the appropriate use of encryption and related
key management methods. The scope and scale of the encryption policies and guidelines
have to be explicit. This is particularly important because the level of encryption could
vary, and the managing of trade-offs would have to be made clear to institution members;
some files do not need to be encrypted for operational conveniences, but specific types of
data require higher degrees of security. Usmonov et al. [80] also suggested using digital wa-
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termarks, a kind of invisible marker secretly embedded in digital objects or noise-tolerant
signals for protecting digital intellectual property (IP).

5.8. Risk Management

In the context of the ever-changing and increasingly advanced cyber-attack forms,
a group number of institutions are moving from a “maturity-based” to a “risk-based”
approach for managing cybersecurity [81]. Risk management comprises all the ongoing
and coordinated activities to direct and control how an organisation responds to the risks.
For HEI cybersecurity risk management, it should cover not only the IT function but also
all relevant perspectives. Effective HEI cyber security risk management should also entail
cooperation and strong security awareness and culture across a full spectrum of institution
members. Clear ownership and management accountability of the risks associated with
cyber-attacks and related risk management measures should be established.

An entry point of risk management is self-assessment using institutional KPIs. It will
allow the HEI leaders to develop a snapshot of HEI’s cyber security status and steer growth
to a more robust security standing. HEIs can identify the weak links that might compromise
the institution’s cybersecurity, the severity of the potential risks, and their possible impacts
on the institution. Although specific methodologies may vary, self-assessment should be
taken from a holistic perspective. As an essential intangible asset, big data of HEIs should
not be overlooked as the information source for self-assessment. Big data such as user
activity logs and security event logs can be analysed to gain security insights [82]. The
result of the self-assessment can be presented with visualisations that enable HEI leaders
and policy-makers to obtain a comprehensive view of different cybersecurity perspectives
at once, and how they relate to each other. Based on the result, HEI leaders can develop
achievable short-term, mid-term and long-term goals, plan strategies that can address the
gaps, and initiate actions for the concerned parties.

A risk assessment is not merely a project or one-time event. HEIs must always be
mindful of the ever-evolving nature of the cybersecurity landscape and be willing to alter
their risk response because digital activities and institutional circumstances can change over
time. Senior management should periodically engage with the IT department to ensure the
adequacy of the cybersecurity controls with respect to the emerging cyber-threats found
within and beyond the institution. If vulnerabilities and cybersecurity control gaps are
identified, their size of impact and likelihood of occurrence needs to be further investigated.
With this evaluation, the IT department should then establish a concrete risk mitigation
plan that may cover upgrades or alternative compensating controls of IT systems. This
plan would require vetting and endorsement from the senior management, as it could
involve mobilisation of resources and staffing. In addition, the HEI leaders should also
demand periodic reports from the departmental leaders so as to monitor any significant
risks that emerge at the department level. Based on the risk appetite, how to prioritise and
respond to those risks can be determined with concerned personnel. Since users are often
the weakest link of cybersecurity controls, the departmental report should also include
the status of adherence to institutional cybersecurity policies. Additionally, monitoring
should entail regular independent assessment by teaming up with government agencies
(e.g., Office of the Government Chief Information Officer (https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/,
accessed on 20 February 2022), Hong Kong) and taking advantage of government-offered
cybersecurity-concerned services (e.g., Hong Kong Computer Emergency Response Team
Coordination Centre (https://www.hkcert.org, accessed on 20 February 2022) managed
by the Hong Kong Productivity Council) so that HEIs can gain external evaluations of
their risk management effectiveness and avoid blind spots while not risking any possible
national security neglect.

6. Conclusions and Way Forward

This digital leap of new technologies come with increased vulnerabilities. New forms
of cyber-attacks will continue to test the HEI’s cybersecurity capacity. In responding to

https://www.ogcio.gov.hk/
https://www.hkcert.org
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potential cybersecurity risks in the new decade and the unique circumstances of HEIs that
could challenge the applicability of many existing organisational cybersecurity manage-
ment methods, this study proposes a system-wide approach with prioritised institutional
strategies. The strategies include: (1) Strengthening Institutional Governance for Cyberse-
curity; (2) Revisiting Cybersecurity KPIs; (3) Explicating Cybersecurity Policies, Guidelines
and Mechanisms; (4) Training and Cybersecurity Awareness Campaigns to Build Cyberse-
curity Culture; (5) Responding to AI-based Cyber-threats and Harnessing AI to Enhance
Cybersecurity; (6) Introduction of New and More Sophisticated Security Measures; (7) Pay-
ing Attention to Mobile Devices Use, Using Encryption as a Daily Practice; and (8) Risk
Management.

Though the strategies listed above are not comprehensive and may not prevent every
attack, they do, from a system-wide perspective, represent a relatively straightforward
means that can be used to yield significant benefits in higher education’s fight against
would-be cyber threats. We believe that cybersecurity could be safeguarded throughout
the new decade when these strategies are considered thoroughly and with the concerted
effort of relevant HEI stakeholders.

Future research may examine the effectiveness of these strategies. This may be
achieved in the form of empirical studies. The strategies’ applicability in varied HEI
contexts would also be worthy of further investigation.
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